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Simulation Simulation Arcade / Simulation Spil Games Android 5.1 + Version: 1.39.1 $0 Operate Now: Hospital (MOD, Unlimited Money) - a medical simulator in which the surgery department will head, but the main emphasis in the game is precisely on carrying out the most complex operations, from the
extraction of foreign bodies to organ transplantation. At the same time, the operational process is recreated as realistically as possible. But do not forget about the development of your institution, the construction of new buildings, the conduct of research and other necessary actions. Excellent graphics
completely convey all the complexity and responsibility of the game process. Updated to version 1.39.1! Welcome to Fun Hospital, one of the funniest hospital games ever in the world! Here, you may encounter patients with a lot of hair, or no hair; strange aliens, evil boy, superhero... Build your own sweet
hospital! And save these poor little patients!  FREELY BUILD YOUR OWN THEMED HOSPITAL There are many rooms, decorations and facilities. To manage your dream hospital well, you need to decide which, where and when to build them to improve performance and efficiency.  YOUR
MEDICAL TEAMYou are doctors, nurses and cleaners according to their abilities, put them in the right positions to save more lives! Train, equip and update them to improve their performance.  SET YOUR OWN SMART STRATEGY It's not just a medical game. To be a great hospital tycoon, as a
manager you have to make the right choices about the design and strategy of your hospital. Doctors and nurses, buildings and decorations will also have a big impact on the state of your hospital.  CHALLENGE HUNDREDS OF DISEASES Improve your technology to unlock hundreds of diseases.
Enjoy your downtime watching waves of cute little patients walking, sitting and receiving medical care in your hospital! It's your mission to save millions of lives.  COMPETE TO EARN REWARDSCreate or join a union. Help your union mates and complete activities to increase your union ranking in the
weekly medical tournament! The best hospital unions will make big money and trophies every week!  A GREAT STORY IN FUN HOSPITAL If you're a fan of the online mogul's games, you'll love this crazy hospital game! This wonderful themed hospital game has it all: love story of different patients,
challenging storyline, various role-playing missions, exciting medical tournament and much more! The tycoon's back! Fun Hospital is one of the biggest hospital games ever on mobile devices!  build and run your own themed hospital now with friends and family! Like us: feedback@oranges-
game.comFB messenger: hr@oranges-game.com 1. 4 new phases have been added to the helicopter challenge.2. Optimized and integrated integrated store interfaces and provided a unified input.3. A new package type has been added to the store: daily package.4. New elite nurse: Olivia 1. 4 new
cardboard patients added to the game: Mr. Knowmore, Muscle Man, Lechery and Princess Syndrome !2. New diagnosis room: Consulting room.3. Two new cardboard cars are available in the Car Store. 4. Now you can sell red equipment in batches and you can also sell items in batches! 1. The 5th
anniversary event is the!2. New feature: Parking! You will be able to provide a home delivery service to patients.3. Optimized gaming performance to reduce phone locking, crashing, charging, and hot. Optimize the game. 1. New Year's Eve event is underway! A scooter package and boxes of equipment
are on sale at the event in expansion shop.3. New Elite Staff: Master Wong New Facility: Intensive Care. The patient can get full recovery of the state in this room. Fix android version 9.0 and above sign-in and crash issue. 1. The 4th anniversary of Fun!2 Hospital. Collect anniversary vouchers to
exchange new things during the event. 1. New feature: edit mode. It will be more convenient to change the layout of the hospital!2. The Rewards mode of the Challenge has been changed. You can earn multiple types of good rewards from the Challenger Chest!3. A new set of gear: Legendary gear has
been added to the game. 1. A new elite staff: Jang Geum is available in Elite Shop.2. Upgrade Karin's ability.3. You can now upgrade your Tournament's mission. 4. Fix some bugs. Fixed facebook sign-in issue. 1. New results for level competition.2. New avatars for results. 1. Multiple runes (12-hour
version) to use.2. Other store items: new systems, stools and heaters. 3. Added 7 new emojis to the chat board. 4. Optimized gaming performance. 1. New Treatment Room: Biochemical Room2. New patients: Pollution, Seniality, Dehydration3. A new elite staff: Constantine is available in Elite Shop.4.
New feature: You can rename your staff now!5. Patient flow settings have been optimized.6. The numerical design of some systems has been optimized. 1. Fixed the app crash issue. 1. Added 4 more stages to Challenge mode.2. You can now send emojis to Chat Board.3. A new elite Dr. Squid staff is
available in Elite Shop.4. Redesigned the Daily Quest.5 system. A Batch Sell function allows you to batch equipment. 1. Some patients have additional symptoms. Cure them to get treasure boxes!2. The level roof of the rooms has been moved to 20, at the same time the of the chamber will be doubled.
(We have divided room levels from 10 to 20 so that upgrade time and cost of money are reduced.) 3. Fixed a bug where the union chat record disappears under certain conditions. 1. New feature: You can now transfer your patients to the union member's hospital.2. The red dot on the chat button will only
appear when there is a new merge message.3. You can check the online/offline status of the union member page.4. The Patient's Manual will show the rooms requested by the patient.5. Fixed a bug where the patient is not being treated while the process bar is full. 1. Added 4 more stages to Challenge
mode.2. You can now send emojis to Chat Board.3. A new elite Dr. Squid staff is available in Elite Shop.4. Redesigned the Daily Quest.5 system. A Batch Sell function allows you to batch equipment. Hello! Operate Now Hospital Game Lover's If you're looking to download Latest Operate Now Hospital
Mod Apk (v1.39.1) + Free Shopping + Unlimited Money + Obb Data, then congratulations to you have come to the right page. On this page, we will know what specialty to operate now hospital Android game and is Mod Version Apk will provide you with a faster click CDN Drive Link to download, so you
can easily download Operate Now Hospital Android Simulation Game. Game name Operate now Hospital Mod Apk Android version 4.4 and up Category Simulation User Reviews 4.2 out of 5 Current Version v1.39.1 Size Download Operate Now Hospital Mod Apk Specialties and Features Are you ready
to design and manage your thriving medical center in the hospital? Hurry up, Doctor! You need the hospital, double! Your dedicated medical team is up to you to manage them, improve their facilities, and even have meaningful surgeries, which can determine whether a patient dies or not! These are some
exciting things that you will now find experimenting with in the managed hospital, which has been downloaded more than 20 million times by players from all over the world. They like intense surgery and exciting melodramia that helped make it one of the most realistic and popular medical simulation
games of all time. Are you ready to take on all the challenges that await you as you try to build a world-renowned medical center for you? FEATURES, DOCTOR! – The building, the continuous updating and improvement of many hospitals and their facilities. - Monitor your employees, hospitals and more
on the world map. - Help your patients by doing incredibly realistic surgery. : Swap duplicate staff members for a new CV feature. : Keep your progress up to date with Facebook's new save feature. - Speed things up with the builder, a useful tool that will kick off your overdrive construction projects.
Operate Now Hospital Mod Apk Features and reviews Creating a medical empire Building and managing many hospitals is not easy. You will need to build and inspect emergency departments, intensive care units and many other important departments. You also need to appoint talented employees, such
as experienced surgeons, to help your patients and build a truly effective medical center Process. Relevant real survey Even if you can't tell the difference between a bone fracture and a tracheostomy, you'll definitely enjoy the operation now: realistic realistic surgery The hospital In this game, you manage
not only hospitals, you also work as a surgeon in them. You need to repair broken bones, help people injured during disasters, and more. When using patients with caution, you will need firm hands to make innocent incisions. So it's time to throw it on your scrub and head for theera! Experience
breathtaking dramas Opera Now: The hospital introduces a dramatic story about people like TVs in their favorite medical shows on TV. For you Work with staff members like Amy Clark and you need to know more about hospitals and their lives outside of them. You'll experience a lot of first-person drama
in season 1 and 2 when you learn more about hospitals, their patients and their employees, as well as all the surrounding intrigues. Just like a real medical center, there's not a dull moment in the hospital now operated on. So, when you're ready, dock and get ready for a medical adventure, which you'll
never forget! How to install Operate Now Hospital Mod Apk + Obb Data If you have already installed the Apk Operate Now Hospital from the Google Play Store, then you do not need to download the OBB file for the Apk mod installation of Operate Now Hospital. Make sure your OBB and Apk data is the
same version otherwise your game won't work. Follow this step:: if you do not have the game data file and mod Apk 1) If the game was not already installed in your phone, then you should download Data Files and operate Now Hospital Mod Apk from the Download button below. 2) After downloading the
Apk data file and mod, simply extract the data zip file into your phone's internal memory/Android/obb/folder. 3) Next, you need to install Mod Operate Now Hospital Apk. after installing the game just throw and have fun. Follow this step-: If you have Game Obb Data and Apk 1) First, you need to open your
phone's File Manager and go to the specified location: File-manager/Android/data/And search for the com.spilgames.OperateNow2 folder and rename the folder name to com.spilgames.OperateNow2-Mod. (If you don't, your game data will be deleted) 2) Once you change the folder name, you can
uninstall the Operate Now Hospital Apk and download and install the Operate Now Hospital (Hacked) apk from Getmodsapk.com. 3) When the game is installed, you can go to Path: File-Manager/Android/obb/ and rename the folder name com.spilgames.OperateNow2-Mod to
com.spilgames.OperateNow2. 4) Next, open the game and have fun. Make sure your OBB and Apk data is the same version otherwise your game won't work. Download Operate Now Hospital Mod Apk + Obb Data + Hack Game Download your Mod Game Pro tips -: If you have problems installing Games
or downloading you can ask us in the Comment Box. We will help you as soon as possible. Thanx to download and continue visiting visit
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